The next generation video surveillance system will be a networked, intelligent, multi-camera co- 
Introduction

-The transformation of video surveillance infrastructure
Since the first appearance of CCTV cameras in the early 1950s, video surveillance technologies have been undergoing several generations of continuous evolutions; the pace becomes faster over the last decade, supported by the rapid advancement of central digital electronic component technologies that underpins a modern video surveillance system, including optical sensors, efficient video compression methods, IP-networking technologies, low-cost volume digital storages, powerful digital signal processors, etc. Now, it is a straightforward task to find hardware vendors or system integrators who supply networked CCTV surveillance infrastructure with networked video recorders that can record dozens of cameras at full-speed and store several months of data, with additionally basic built-in alarm alerts and motion detection features [1] . For example, the Darlex digital video recorder (DVR) from Tecton is installed in every London railway station and most of the London Underground stations [2] . The reduction in unit cost, seemingly easy to use and more versatile functionalities of the emerging video surveillance infrastructure have played a key role for the now widespread deployment of surveillance systems by various vertical industry sectors (e.g., government, transport, retail, banking and finance) concerning safety, security and business intelligence analysis. This is further prompted by the currently acute political and socioeconomic drive in view of increasing level and complexity of terrorism acts (see, e.g., [3] ) and frequency and severity of other disastrous incidents / events. Under such circumstances it is not surprising to see, for example, in the UK, that the surveillance cameras are a familiar phenomenon (street sight), which appears in almost every town centre, public space, shopping mall, event venue. There are, however, various practical problems associated with this rapid market expansion of CCTV systems. A notable one, as a result of the aforementioned activities, is the very existence (and still on the increase) of the overwhelming volume of raw video data that needs to be monitored live on display, captured and transmitted through a network, stored in medium and re-examined whenever a certain request arises. Since the monitoring of a wall of displays by human operators for a prolonged time is an impractical and improbable task, while the search manually for a piece of evidence or an incident from Terabyte video data collected from multiple sources is painfully slow, laborious and expensive (e.g., the videos from 7 th of July London bombing, 2005) if possible, we are again facing a dilemma of a different nature.
The seeking of intelligent solutions
The seeking of urgent and robust solutions to this dilemma has ushered in the era of investment in the research and development of video analytics (also called video content analysis, intelligent video analysis) technologies and the introduction of new functionalities leading to smart surveillance systems (e.g., Figure 1 ). Invariably, these concern mainly research on advanced video processing and dynamic visual scene understanding algorithms, enabling a variety of generic, scene adaptable, or domainspecific functions such as multi-object detection, tracking [4] and occlusion handling [5] (Figure 2 ), event detection and visualisation (Figure 3 ), visual scene characterisation and segmentation [6] , abnormal behaviours analysis, crowd scene analysis [7] (Figure 4 ), multi-camera cooperative situation awareness, the structuring and search of large archived video databases [8] , etc. The practical requirements and constraints on the implementation and running of these algorithms are also various, and depending on the surveillance tasks at hand, the list can include acceptable performance metrics, robustness to environment changes, fast and real-time computation, targeting general PC-processors or embedded DSPprocessors (e.g., running on a specialised video server or a "smart" camera), the scalability of a system. 
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The increasing efforts in realising and promoting video analytics solution have been widespread in recent years, which is high on the agenda of strategic research funding bodies. For example, in the EU Commission's recently launched 7
th Framework research programme (2007 -2013), a special Security Theme [9] has been created following extensive consultations and pilot works. In the theme such topics as (vision or multimodal-based) "Detection of unattended goods and of owner", "Detection of abnormal behaviour of vehicles both in wide and small land areas," "Detection of abnormal behaviours," etc, are explicitly listed among a comprehensive set of applications problems, demanding priority status to tackle in Europe. Also, in parallel with the huge interest among academic communities in the investigation of fundamental issues in computer vision, machine learning and multimedia, leading to new paradigm and approaches to tackling the visual scene perception and understanding problems, a flurry of specialised video analytics firms (often assuming multiple roles of designer, manufacturer, developer) [10] [11] [12][13] [14] have sprung up in the technology market place in recent years, most of which capitalise on the experts' knowledge, technical know-how and prototype systems of previously public funded research projects and then develop more efficient, wellengineered, and (niche) market-oriented solutions to cater for diversified customers' needs.
Furthermore, in this new wave of gold rush, many big multinational corporations and system vendors such as IBM, GE, Honeywell, Siemens, Bosch, Sony, among others, have found renewed interest and strategic importance in strengthening or expanding into securityrelated products and services through existing or newly added business divisions. There is no exception that they all have a well funded and established corporate Research Lab and clearly defined roadmaps / programmes in an attempt to grow more market share in this fast moving and profitable industry. 
The market development and value chain of video surveillance sector
The spending by customers in both public and private sectors on video surveillance technologies (system, device, software, etc) has been a good run for the last decade, and this upbeat trend looks continuing in the years ahead. According to a recent forecast from an analyst's presentation [15] , the worldwide video surveillance market is estimated to top US $8 billion in year 2010, of which video analytics (intelligent software) market share is to reach nearly $600 million, while smart camera and intelligent embedded devices account for about $3 billion in sales with more and more vendors aiming to put intelligence into devices. The annual compound growth rate (ACGR) is about 10.8% for the next decade. According to Datamonitor [16] , the digital video surveillance value chain presently is fragmented and contains multiple layers. It is not difficult to realise this in view of the fact that there are now so many players in the market places, large and small, from established core security business firms to new entrants such as IT, networking firms and telcos all wanting to enter this buoying market while new wave of customers / end-users are yet to be able to differentiate the values of different suppliers. Figure 5 gives a schematic description of the value chain. Software (increasingly the video analytics firms) and hardware vendors partner extensively with dealers, distributors and integrators, in order to get their products and solutions to end-users. Dealers cater for lower-end clients (e.g., home or corner shop users), both in terms of implementation size and complexity, whereas systems integrators (more often joining force with other managed service providers) handle larger projects (e.g., town centre, airport coverage of hundreds of cameras) with high security integration requirements. 
The industry special session
Following AVSS conference tradition, an industry special session is being organised at AVSS'07, we have selected four interesting contributions, addressing different domain issues, from leading industry Research Labs or specialist video analytics firms, which should offer us a glimpse of their respective on-going R&D activities as well as specific insight into the future development and growth of the intelligent video surveillance sector.
The paper by Tu et al. from GE Global Research [17] discusses the topic of "View adaptive detection and distributed site wide tracking." As an integrated part of the authors' recent line of research on view invariant multisite situation awareness, the paper presents a novel approach to solving the challenging problem of tracking multi-person across a multi-camera site, which is based on the "detect and track paradigm" while capitalising on the properties of auto-calibrated cameras as well as effective and efficient boosting classifiers. Lipton [20] report their work on "Searching surveillance video." The videos in the case of post-events forensic analysis will often come from a large number of geographically distributed cameras. The paper presents a clear discussion on the strategy, software architecture design, core software component technologies (including video parsing, indexing and query mechanisms) that the IBM team is working on with a view to performing effective, efficient and versatile search of objects / events of specified attributes in a multi-camera distributed surveillance video database. The video parsing techniques automatically extract index data from video; indexing stores data in relational tables, retrieval uses SQL queries to retrieve events of interest.
The open issues for video analytics practitioners
In previous sections we have given a brief review of the transformation of video surveillance technology, its market development and the current focus on intensive research activities seeking intelligent solutions (software and smart devices) to real-world problems in diversified scene and domains. While the political / commercial drive for promoting and the willingness of society at large to accept such technologies generally exist, the actual gap between users' expectation for intelligent actionable and / or searchable video data and the reality that the state-ofthe-art technology solutions can offer is yet to be bridged. [18] . Besides, the distributed video surveillance system architecture and design will be radically different compared to the known centralised system. The question is: will this trend continue such that the former eventually replaces the latter or will both types of systems co-exist while each serving a different segment of the surveillance market and users' needs? -In the design of interactive multimedia analysis system for video indexing and retrieval, the importance of user-centred design or user-centric models is now widely recognised. And users are often included in the loop to provide relevance feedback so that the system can perform better and better semantic-based search with more and more interactions. Will similar design principles apply to the next-generation intelligent video surveillance systems so that more natural and flexible user interactions can be furnished? -While start-up video analytics firms funded by venture capitals (VCs) often target niche market and tend to partner widely with system integrators to grow the company and the market share, what is the role that a corporate Research Lab plays in impacting on the video surveillance products and services that their business divisions can offer? In other words, how to grow video analytics research while influencing the strategic business decisions and catering for business' short-term to long-term needs? Are the concepts foresight and research prototypes down streaming route well defined and supported? -Situation awareness for large congregated events in complex and geographically distributed site (e.g., a demonstration parade lasting for several miles across different streets) is a very challenging and costly task for authorities, which often involves collective work of hundreds or even thousands of law enforcement personnel both in the field and control rooms. Automated surveillance solutions aiming to identify trouble spots, eruption of violent acts, violation of permitted routes, etc will require a vast network of fixed and pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ) cameras to work co-operatively. The other modality of sensors such as a network of audio sensors, microphone arrays will also form part of the multi-sensor, multi-modal framework. This is one of the holy grails of automated surveillance technologies, but what is chance of achieving this success in the next decade? -Surveillance system interoperability is a major issue that will adversely affect users' experience to and potential growth of the technology. Since there are so many hardware vendors and each vendor tend to either has its own proprietary video file format or simply wrap the standard JPEG or MPEG-4 videos under its own encrypted casing, this renders it hardly possible for different systems to exchange data and to view or access the video contents. The needs for standardisation is even acute for video analytics, as more and more feature and high-level semantic descriptors are required to represent properties of objects, events, scene contents, and so forth.
Summary
We have discussed in this paper the rapid advancement and deployment of CCTV surveillance technologies; the high need for intelligent video analytics solutions in the face of volume of unstructured video data, and for cost reduction, real-time incident prevention or post-event forensic event analysis and event retrieval. Additionally, the contributions to the AVSS'07 industry special session are outlined, which reflects partly the views of the leading industry researchers and business needs in developing the surveillance market. And finally, we list a number of open questions that need to be addressed for the future growth of surveillance technologies and meeting the end-users' diversified and dynamic requirements.
